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HOUSE DIVIDES TO-NIGHT 
WITH FORECAST 145-60

fA SERIOUS LINE DISPUTE.
neadiy Missiles Shower in City Streets 

1000 Extra Police Go On Duty To-Day 7^

The Introduction of Hon. Frank 
Oliver Yesterday Leads to 

Further Challenge to 
Government to 

Open Seats.

PREMIER HAS PLAYED 
BOTH HIS PARTY AND

HIS COUNTRY FALSE
State street Stores Call For Pro

tection In Bold Effort To Be 
Made to Commence Deli

veries Again. 1 VERY HE Of CITY .frrrr
-

(Canadien Associated Press Cable.)m London, May 2.—Herman W. 
Marcus, editor of The British 
Qmplre Review, writes to The 
Dally Chronicle expressing sur
prise at the "audacious "and 
misleading statement" made by 
Senator Fulford in his préviens 
letter shout

M Strike Pickets Refuse to Allow Pur
chases to Be Taken Home--Car

riage Drivers Intimidated.

Presbyterian Minis :er Accused as 
Strike Breaker--Hundreds 

Witness Violence.

«NE MAN KILLED BY A STONE * AND SCORES ARE IN TIRED 1 I MACD0NEIL Of S- TORONTO
WILL SUPPORT AMENDMENT

&
Chicago. May 2.-(Special to The 

World )—Rioting and bloodshed In all 
o-rts of the city, resulting In the death 
irf one man and the injury of scores of 

marked the progress of the 
While the

Ottawa, May 2.—(Special.)—The end
"si is at» hand. To-morrowi the debate on 

the second reading of the autonomy 
bills makes Its last gasp. Then comes 
the division just about the time the 
hands of the house clock gre hovering 
round the witching hour "of midnight. 
Then all win be over but the Inevitable 
Liberal shoutlug. There have been many 
wagers laid around the lobbies regard
ing the probable size of the majority. 
The general Impression Is that It will 
figure around" the ninety mark, altho 
several sporting bets have been made 
that It will be less than eighty-five. Tak
ing everything Into consideration, It 
would appear that eighty-five is a fair 
estimate of the majority In favor of the 
proposed legislation, 
figures It ought to result as follows:

. .14»

Chicago. May 2.—Strikers and their ayuv Chicago, May 2.—The cordons of 
I .utilizers attacked the non-union men at unJon plckets stationed on the curbing 
every opportunity, men being «hot down ^ state.8treet and Wabash-avenue 
Within 2ÇO feet of the totall stvA ot X*- j have been supplemented greatly in 
Shan, Field & Co., ÎLe. ,u 1 numbers with the result that In spite

Of the women, who of the vigilance of the police, carriages 
the mobs to | ghd hacks are stopped and drivers and 

their fares warned against attempting 
to carry purchases home from the boy-

the education 
Mr. Marcuscrisis In Canada, 

says the crisis Is portentous, 
ami. In tact, has shaken the 
stability of the government to 
Its foundations, since the prime 
minister has completely gone

others.
strike to-day.teamsters

did not spread to any new- es- 
the mobs seemed to

at the corner of the A 
plain view of hundreds 
were compelled to .run 

their own lives, 
men walking along th< 
no active connection w 
strike, were assaulted 
who beat them tlrst and

strike
tablishments, 
throw all restraint to the winds, and 
attacks were made on non-union driv- 

recklessness that stunned

from
Jn many Instances 

streets, who had 
hatever 
by the hoodlums, 
later accused them

record andV ■back upon his own 
played both his country and 
bis party false.

ers with a 
me police.

Mayor Dunne has ordered the swear- 
in of 1000 additional police from 

the civil service list, who will be on
total of

with the
Vtotted stores.

Store employes burdened with bun
dle» are stopped and their parcels 

from them and torn open andof being strike-breakers 
A notable instance of taken

searched by pickets and union sym
pathizers to sec It they are attempting 
to deliver goods to customers or carry
ing their own property to their homes. 
After assuring the pickets that the 

of the bundles belong to them

this kind was that 
w. K. Wheeleif. pastor of a l’res-to-morrow, making a

strike duty. Fears are 
this force will

of ltev.
hytvrlan church, who while on-his way to 

>t was attacked by mj wduty
2700 men on 
expressed that even

Inadequate to cope with the law-

tbc reunnsylvanla dep. 
three men, who knocked him down and 

rescued him.
The World man

lK-at him until the police 
One of the assailants vras arrested.

colore 1 waiter, while at

prove
lees elements which gather in the wake 

of the Employers’ Team-
In favor second reading...
Against.. ... 1............................ *
For Borden amendment....
Against.. .. .............................
Majority for and against.. ....»»

contents 
they are not disturbed further.

In one Instance a hired carriage was 
stopped In Wabash-avenue and the 
occupant, a woman shopper, compelled 
to get out and walk. Another woman, 
w ith both arms full of bundles, was 
caught by the skirts and stopped as 
she was about to step Into a cab m 
State-street. The cab driver was warn
ed not to take her as a fare. Ut< 
daunted, the shopper walked to another 
corner, where she hailed a second cab. 
Again she was stopped by the union 
sympathizers. Finally she boarded a 
street car. , .

Only a few hacks or cabs venture to 
the entrance to any of the 

In most cases th#

. ..eo 

. ..on
Wm. Miles, a 

work U) a lunch room half a mile from any 
of rioting, was accused of 

He was pounded

of the wagons 
lng Company-

î 145President Loudon Will Recommend 
That Hamilton Normal College 

Be Transferred to Toronto.

merchants to-day dé former scene 
being a strike breaker, 
on the head by a billy, knocked down and 

Miles was removed to the

State-street 
landed of the mayor that police pro

be furnished their drivers, as 
make deliveries of

The house Is keyed up to the highest 
pitch of anticipation to-night. Niue 
Conservatives from Quebec are expect* 
ed to vote In favor of the bills, and 

_. Tohn seatb regard- two from Ontario (Pringle of StormontThe suggestion of John sea n s and ^ o( &est Hufon). The va-
Ing teachers qualifications, in cancy in Levis, owing to the death of
to The World, is very largely shared by Mr Demers, and the absence of Messrs. 
Orinrinai Loudon, president of Toronto Conmec, Logan, Green way and Suther- Principat Dou“on " , th in. iand wlii pull down the Liberal vote.
University, who has expressed t p | The ]m,mb4_M to speak to-morrow are 
ion before, and is still of the same Idea, , Hon charlea Fitzpatrick, Mr, Baker 
that “all teachers should pass a state (Hamliton), Mr. Stockton, W. F.

, examination ” In regard Maclean and Sir Wilfrid Laurier. Theprofessional exsmiMMor,. mlve-ltv dc- attendance to-night 1, large, and the dt-
to the suggestion that a universit. oc vlslorK On the second reedlng.of the most

should be the qualification for an lmportant legislation since eonfedera- 
tcacher in. the high school, he ’ tion Is being attended by more than

customary interesting events.
Enter Ike Sew Minister.

Before the orders of the day were 
least part of the professional work taken called hl the house Mr. Borden again 
un during tlhe undergraduate years, he asked the government when the va-

«mold be done if there was cancy on the supreme bench of Nova
says that could be done u ‘ Scotia would ,* mled. Mr. Fitzpatrick
a chair of education at the unn entity. | ga|6 he had rccelved no complaint on 
Prospective teachers would then take the subject. This did not mean, how- 
up in advance some professional work." ever, that the vacancy would not be 

Principal Loudon’s report has been (Hie* ^ mlniater ot ln.
handed in to the government and is oe ]and revemle tht.,, resumed the auton- 
iug printed. In this report he advocates omy debate- He defended the bills on
«a rMituMishina of a chair of educa- constitutional grounds and declaredthe establishing Of a cn ir or that ,n hig op|nlon parliament had the
tlon in the university. This means that p()wei. to enact the proposed leglslu-
durlng their course of study students t|on> He had HPVeral passages-at-iinns .
could take a couraeln pedagogy, a prlvl- wlth the leader ot the opposition about

.h,.h», «w
the continent afford their students. At j decidc 1he gchool problem and not leave
present there are lectures given Ini the ft an open question-
Normal College at Hamilton. Prof. During the course of Mr. Brodeur’a

. , . rpnnrt advocates that speech Sir Wilfrid was noticed to lcav eLoudon in his report advocates tnat BeaL A fBW momerug after he ap-
this college be transferred to Toronto, pea|ped^ wlth the new minister of the
where it was originally, and joined with interior, supported to the left side by
the university. The University Act pro-1 Mr. Lament of Saskatchewan. A

=, .due.,Ion: «.'-J «,
has never been filled. As a result, tut. .app^ared to be decidedly nervous, anti
history of education, methods of teach-, who blushed at the warmth of the re-
lng languages and science are not taken j ception, shook hands with the »£»•«£ 
mg innsuoe ! Then foilowed one ot the most exciting
up at the university. features of the day. Mr Brodeur con-

The Normal College at Hamilton only , gI.atu|ated the new minister and said 
teaches methods of teaching, profes- that the boast of the opposition -hat 
sional work and the practice of It in. the government dare not open a con- 
connection with th- high school there. | slltuency In the west had bew an- Prlnclpal Loudon thinks that it would ! s wet ed. The minister then fell toulof 
be greatly to the advantage of students W F. Maclean in referring to the 
and tlhe college if it were in connection ‘ challenges made by the mfember for 
with the university. The students would South York. Mr. Maclean was not in 
then have the privilege of attending the the chamber at the moment, but came 
university lectures ln any department ln just as Mr. Brodeur finished- 
In which they were deficient, and most a Challenge Repeated.

Wc of them are deficient ip some branch. -will the hon. gentleman kindly re- 
He believes that Instruction should not pgj.t what I u-.iderstand he has Just 

, a be merely pedagogical. Principal Lou- gaid ln reterence to myself?" he asked,
what the officials would do. ana don thinkfl tbp German system of send- Mr Brodeuir. like Barkis, was quite

cannot say when a strike may occur, lng. the college students yto the colle- w|Hlnft| alld related hie previous 
but it may" happen this week. We will glate Institutes and high schools of the alatemenL .

" ... , , chon foremen and country to gain experience in teaching. ..j repeat the challenge I made, dc
not deul with local shop foremen, & gQod one; but he gay8. there should (.lared Mr. Maclean- T will also add.

Robb of Montreal says he can do ^ nQ dlfflcuity m finding room for Mf 8peaker, that I will resign my sen-.
them In the collegiate Institutes to-day ,t tbg government will open the 
and high schools of the city. constituencies of Llsgar or West A*-

siuaboia, and tight Messrs. Greenway 
or Scott-"

This roused great enthusiasm among 
the opposition, and the galleries rap- 
idjy filled up Members came crowding 
lng from room 16 and the lobbies, so 
soon ns it began to be noised abroad 
that something was doing In the hous".

“I again repeat my former challenges 
aiid add new ones," declared the mem
ber for South York and sat down- The 
Incident thv.r closed and Mr. Brodeur

tectlon
they Intended to 
goods to-morrow- at all hazards. 

Federal Injunctions for each of the 
railway express companies were

trampled on. 
hospital, where his Injuries were pro 

Besides these 20 others 
the list of tnjur-1 nomiced severe.

Were injured. Three on
ed are policemen.

A. 8. Utley, floor manager for Montgom- 
Ward & Co., who has been active In

seven eeee
granted by Judge Kohlsaat to-day.and 

United States marshals will

'V

» /ery,
the Interests of that Arm since the com
mencement of tlhe strike, was attacked hy 
three men. who he thinks had been follow
ing him for several days, while passing a 

lot. They knocked him down, kick
ed him about the head and face and then

to-morrow
begin to serve processes on nearly 100 

appear and
v

ITUTIONAL
LAW___

persons citing them to drive up to 
State-street stores.
drivers request their passengers to 
alight on the opposite side of the street 
and walk over to their destination. 
With one exception, none ot the State- 
street stores attempted to make de
liveries in the residential districts yes- 

iterdav, altho at all the boycotted es
tablishments assurances were freely 

I given that the wagons wrould start out 
I to-day. With few- exceptions the driv- 

New York, May 2.—(Special.)—Regre-1 grg generaily refUse to carry passengers 
senting himself as E. Ruch, son of the to a boycotted store.

I senior member of the lace-making firm The need for coal rapMly 1» dF-ndPP- 
corted to the non-union headquarter ()f Ruch & Sporbeck, Barmen, Germany. roams!er? strlk7 with
they were attacked by a mob w ith a young„German was held to-day on a thg exception of Marshall Field & Co. 

For a distance of several blocks charge of passing a forged cheque. He a. one Qr two otber big houses the
gave the. name of Ernest Miller. Last ,y oI (uel oll band In State-street
Friday, after banking hour*, he asked, d from two to four days-
Mr. Mechenbach, American représenta- ; hal| pjeid & Co. have coal tor
live of Ruch & Spcrbsek. to (ash a., “J™""' or mor”
cheque for $4S2, drawn upon the Bank tw.°. , Fe,,er receiver tor the
of Commerce, Toronto, and bearing the ; Tpacuon Company, speaking of
signature of the Toronto Lace & Braid j .. f mal said- “In several
Manufacturing Ce. Mechenbach tele- , the acarcity of coal, said. in severa
phoned to the Greenwich National Bank ; of our “nlet e * m have to
and the cheque .was cashed there. Some- twenty-tour hours, we win na e 
thing about the paper aroused the suspl- j close down.
cions of the bank people, and they tele- | — „ "T" nrnnnTe

men were hurried Into a cold storage graphed to Toronto Friday night. r,ceiv | FAVORABLE CROP REPORTS,
men were n streets mg a reply that the cheque was a for-
building at Rush and Mlchigan-streets. , gery Mechenbach then cabled to Ger- |

police stood guard with , many and was Informed that the young Sudden 
While the man was a wayward scion of a Ger

man nobleman.

why they should not beshow cause 
punished for contempt In violating the 
federal injunction issued on behalf ot 
the Employers' Teaming Company.

vacant
<3, :

dt osvuped.
greeFORGED CHEQUE ON TORONTO BANK.HOCKS FLY LIKE HAILSTONES.

Hundreds of men are pouring Into 
the city hourly to take the places of 

-strikers, and two of the most serious 
riots to-day are traceable to this cause. 

About 300 negroes arrived from Kan- 
City, and while they were being os-

who instructed you, if you destroy thatI don'?1 care what your instructions are, or
division line thru it there's going to be trouble.5 assistant .

says "that would be a step In the right 
direction.” Ot the scheme to have at

Mr. West : 
school house by running a creed

Xe>r-Do-Well Alio 
vented .Local Klrm.

German

“I Know Those 12 Men Won’t 
Hang a Girl on Oratory”

—Nan Patterson

Fas

-f cope.
a desperate battle was waged between 
the mob and the non-union men. and 
police and private detectives guarding 

Rocks flew thru the air like
Two Thousand Grand Trunk Employes 

Ready to Go Out on 
Short Notice.

•--------
At the close of the argument to-day, 

Rand had 
ln the most scathing

them.
hall stones, shattering the windows dnit. Case Goes to Jury This After* 

*- AUern’ey Rand -Says
tho Prosecuting Attorney

both side# of the street. 
It was ln

arraigned her
had said her silence in this trial 
confession of her guilt, had de-

noon
Defence Is Based on Fabrlca-

ie this riot that Charle» 
Beard was struck on the forehead with 
a stone and killed. The non-union

terms,
was a
dared that her sister had lied on the 
stand, and that her coqnsel had based 
his plea for her life on a foundation of 

Nan Patterson said she

Present indications point to a strike 
Grand Trunk machinists withint'ons.

of the
the next two days if the company dots 

concede the demands of the men.
behalf ot the men, is 

being handled by Alexander H. Cham
pion ot Toronto, second vice-president 

International Association, who 
night that the men would In- 
signed agreement, providing 

such as Is

New York, May 2.-The fate of Nan 
Patterson, in. her third trial for the

j» ssyssra Er EE
C.N.R., covering the whole of Manl- p|eted the closing argument for the c,|arpd .-but i know those twelve men 
toba and the Territories, show that prOBevuuon late this afternoon, when wi], not hang a girl on oratory." _ 
seeding ,s generally completed, and con- the court adj0urned for the day. Rand ^"^ed^a laVgl pan

ditions are fairly favorable, tbo rain it. corder Goff announced that he would ^ hl8 speech to a defence of htmatlf 
much needed in Manitoba and EastePh c^arge the jury upon the opening of and methods in the trial. He de- 
Assiniboia. The sudden cold snap has court to.m0rrow. It Is not believed clared the charges made against him 
retarded growth In Manitoba, but that (hat hla instructions wl.l be lengthy, ^ A^raham^Levy.^ttomey tor 
is probably a cause for congratulation, probably before the noon hour the Hp denied that he had been guilty of
as late frosts may still be expected. iurv will have-retired to consider a ver- suppressing evidence that might have 

Wheat is up as high as 3 inches In J helped the Patterson girl. , .
the Hartney section, and light frost diet. *
would nip this right back. However, 
what is wanted now is a good, warm 
rain to give the crop a start.

In Alberta conditions could not be 
Hue. Cochin China, Mny 2.—French de- better, and fall «"he®tJis ."r"

«patch boats arriving heze ln quick slice"»- nicely, whil8 r'n rS ^ 7
slon with official advlcqs for the foreign I 11 S AR»:iiibola and Manitoba |
office in Paris, report sighting Kojestven^ | hav#4àffered badly from heapr winds Made to DcstrLV Mine Buildings at Roche
sky's squadron in the South china Sea, off drifting the seed on dry soil, and it is , Dgflng A*(®tnpt [Vlad Y ,
a polut 43 miles north of tho Kamranh Bay, : estimated that 10 per cent, of this must Prrree Assa-. Only Partially Succeeded ihanKS

The Russian *ips were be re-sown. The acreage already seeded j r-c.vvc, n » Vlnllnrirc
■■hows considerable gain? over the same to Manager S Vigilance.
farmers™!» ^*^1» Winnipeg, May *’

dynamite outrage, which 8 i preached, whereupon the man. ran
partially successful, was attempted away A hurried Investigation dls- 

Assa , last Wed- dosed the fact that he had Ignited a 
fuse. The manager partially discon
nected the fuse and ran away to a 
place of safety, and a few moments 
later a frightful explosion occurred, 
partially wrecking the storehouse.

Had not Sutherland discovered the 
man when he did, the whole works 
w ould have been blown up and sev
eral people killed, as the miners sleep 
near the place where the fuse was ig
nited.

Rocfie Percee Is not far from the 
United States border, and it is sus

pected that the man who tried the 
desperate act is from the other side.

Cold Snap Xot ludViMWe 
nt Preeent Time,while the

teamsters’ strike to-day. 
drawn revolvers till reinforcements ar-

not
The matter, on

rived-
of the 
said last

SCORES OF SHOTS FIRED
Another fierce battle between a mob 

non-union men took place near 1$ CAUSE OF ROJ’Y’S HAIT
sist on a
for a schedule of wages, 
granted by other railroads.

“The matter of wages is not the itn- 
sald Mr. Champion. "We 

minimum rate, but are not 
demanding recognition of the 

The men,'don’t want trouble.

and
the non-union headquarters at 505 
State-street. For a 
battled with the mob, and scores of 

An accurate list of

time the police

portant one,"
shots were fired, 
those injured could not be procured, as 
dozens of men, who were not série**» 
injured, were taken away by friends. 
An ambulance was called to take away

i Russian Admiral Afraid to Leave 
CJiina Sea Lest He Stumble 

Into Nest of Hornets.

ask tor a

.

even
union.
and. are going to the limit to avoid it. 
They have fio desire to embarrass the 

Trunk Railway, as it will beDynamiter is Luckily foiled
Lives Would Have Been Lost

those seriously injured.
Shooting was also resorted to by col

ored non-union men to-day at Harri- 
son-street and Wabasji-avenue. Three 
wagons being driven south on Wabash- 

surrounded by a large

Grand
embarrassed it the men go out.

been waiting for some weeks toor have
sees1 avenue were 

crowd, who threw sticks, tiling, bro
ken bottles and other missiles at the 
drivers and guards. F. E. Carter, one 
of the colored guards, drew a revolver 
and shot Henry Schultz In the 
side. Schultz ran tor hal f a block, 
when he fell. The crowd closed in on

w
Mr, 
nothing."

James O'Connell of Washington, pre
sident of the International Association, 
is conversant with the conditions pre
vailing, and his consent wiU not be 
required to order a strike, which may 
occur now at any time. The funds of 
the association are in good condition, 
and the officers are prepared tor a 
long fight.

i ? The men , ,
mands to W. Kennedy, mechanic-il su
perintendent at Toronto. Mr. Kennedy 
has not received the communication 
sent him.

"Saturday Mr. Robb asked the men to 
meet with the local superintendents to 
discuss their grievances, as" different 
conditions prevail In different shops. 
They have not done this. About 2000 
men will be affected if a strike occur.’, 
of which 1200 are in Stratford.

oil Saturday lust.
between. Va|>e Aureilu and Perforated ltoek 
and were standing out to sea, but going at 
half-speed. It was evident Ihe admiral 
wa» pursuing his recent policy of cruising . ing than, usual, 
up and down the Cochin China coast, pos- . 
sibly awaiting Nebogatoff at the head or , 
the" Red Sea squadron.

It Is believed the mystery surrounding |
Togo’s movements Is conflnlng the Rua-laas 
to their short ln-at up and down the coast.
The Japanese admiral has not shown his 
hand in any particular. It Is not even 
known where Knnuununi’s cruiser squad 
von Is. altho there is a growing Impression 

Crowds of pedestrians stood on the I p Is almost within striking distance ot 
... Roic-»tvpnskv and that Kamamura awaits

sidewalks to-day and watched the un- ‘ ,m|v opportunity for a dash at the Russians 
usual spectacle of armed men riding on ! „ rapid retirement after as much dam-
wagons. The Frank E. Scott Transfer j
Company sent out ten of its wagons 'p<>go ims matwwl a strong force at Forme**a 

driving the fo co-operate with Kamamura is tlie most 
widely accepted opinion as to Ills present 
disposition.

I
left Toronto Fnlnting In Brooklyn.

Brooklyn. May 2.-(HpreliiU-.--George A. 
Reid's pointillé. “The Foreclosure, which 
Is owned by F. E. Onllinillli of Toronto. 
Is being exhibited in this city to admiring 
critics.

Im ENLARGE ST. BASIL’S SCHOOL.______ at. Roche Percee.
Addition to Be B-nt on nesday night, when some desperate In

dividual tried to blow up the buildings 
, J of the Roche Percee Mining Company. 

The monthly meeting of the board of j ynamlter was discovered-before
separate schools was held at the Dp La j 
Salle Institute last night, the vicar-general 
of the diocese. Rev. Father McCann, pres- i In

The finance committee presented this
destruction.

About 10 o'clock William Sutherland 
for the company, had 

outside h1s house and 
stoopihg beside one of

Altho two morethe non-union men. 
shots were fired, the men were beaten 
fearfully. Seventy policemen dispersed 
thé crowd with vigor.

Two Room
St. Joseph's Community Land. BIRTHS.

GARRETT—May 2. inor>, to Mr. and Mrs. 
William Garrett, at the Coronation Hotel, 

Chinch and King, a son.
IRWIN—April 18th. 1005. to Mr. and Mrs. 

W. Irwin, Sfl'/j McGIll-street. a son.

"V,I

have forwarded their de-ARMED HEN ON WAGONS.

-
he had time to properly ignite the box 

which the explosive was placed, and 
saved the works from complete

corner

Continued on Page 8.

A Wide Variety of Hats.
There is a 

greater variety In 
hats at Dlneen's 
than Is to be 
found ln the larg
est stores In the 
big cities of the 
United States or 
England.
neen’s sell Eng
lish,
French, 
and
made hats. Every 
stylish and well- 

I made hat has a place at Dlneen's^ cor* 
ner Yonge and Temperance-streets.

siding.
Its report, which was adopted. T'ho stand
ing committee oil sites ami blinding, report
ed that It bad made application to the Sis
ters of St. Joseph for extra ground in con
nection with St. Basil's School, and the 
community had agreed partially to 'their 
request by granting the board 25 feet of 
land fronting on Breadnlbane-s|reet. and 
running north ns far as the preeent sehco’ 

j grounds. 110 feet, hut the grant would be 
I made only oil condition that the board 
1 should have a two-roomed addition to the 
i school actually under construction.

'.tight and adopted the newly framed j termR wprP nvl.PptPd.
] constitution with the exception of the Tbc committee of management ami sup- 
last clause, which provides that no p||(1g recommended that 40 desks b" pur-

DEATHS.
BAKER—Oll Tuesday, May 2. 1905. at 144 

Amelia-street, Mary Izmlsn, beloved wife 
of Albert F„ Baker, aged 41 years.

Funeral Saturday. May 6. at 2 p.m., to 
St. John's Cemetery, Norway.

CONDOR—At her lute residence, near Is
lington. on May 2nd. 1905. Mary Condor, 
wife of Mr. Condor, farmer. In the <I5tb 
year of her age.

Funeral from her 
Thursday. 4th lust., to Humbervale Ccm:

F ‘
0who is manager 

occasion to go 
noticed a man

to-day, with one man 
horses and another sitting by his side 
with a rifle leaning over his shoulder.I

NORTH TORONTO CONSERVATIVES.With the strike gathering ln force 
each day, rumors that there was a se
rious division among 
could be heard, altho they were prompt
ly denied by the employers themselves. 
That the employers have failed to drag 
the big transfer companies Into 
controversy, however, is certain.

9?FIRE IN KITCHEN; SMOTHERS IN BEDJ polished, desks cleanedaswasscSSSBFurnitureFORGET IN LEVIS.Association Tukcs 
Over Work of Ward Ornanlsatlon

Newly Formedthe employers Di-Brnntford Tragedy Which tlie Police 
Are In vent I gut lug.lly -Election Will Probably Be 

Brought on at Once. American,
Italian

Canadian-
The North Toronto Conservative As

ia Simpson Hall last
always somebody. Izte residence on

Brantford, May 2-—(Special.)—James
Ottawa. May 2.—(Special.)—It Is very- - a d laborer, who lived on When balmy breezes tuk your hat.

pro!«ilile. that the government will-bring ' , d ltfe|ess in his And blow it down the street,
Ibn hv-election In Levis without delay. Grant-street, was f und • Don't chase It for yourself, because

„ . tbllt the Liberal candidate will .bed this morning at - o clock by n.e- You-n flnd that swifter feet

5&RS Â.rrrsLr;-r.r»: t 1352 «fs&T.
common». , „ in the kitchen of the house. Much obliged, you know.

At present Dr. Forget Is elr-rk of the Kirvan's death was caused thru suf- jf this fails and the hat accidentally 
Quebec Legislature. ________ fetation, but it is still a mystery how gets away fJtda]gyt>u’ eal1 in and see

attendances showed an average of xiepn BRITISH IN WEST. he was not awakened by the fire. His Dineen s P
with. -ST- number mi register. 4328. It was _____ wife was away from home when 'he

The following resolution, moved by agr;^ ,» instal a hotair system WJejt- . tH.oc|nted Pres. Cable.) tragedy occurred.
William McCutcheon and seconded by lng in St. Helen* School, and certain re- iCanadia • w’hates who is The police are making a-n investiga-

seedless apple had A core. sv.»,.

; other organizations and bt P Canadian Fraud. t bc predominantly British. -Don't know what's the matte', but nor water. The Scotchman will find
went organization, united action and ______ non nm____ Ç------------------ „„h is 0ftPn reported of per- his favorite Scotch whisky is Improved

The Toronto Automobile Clubs offi- i„(.ai self-government are eames y^ J (Cenadlan Associated Press Cable.) mbs. MARCHAND DEAD. sons wRh weak digestion, or diseased by mixing with radnor.
cers for the ensuing year were elected be desired, and. therefore this a«o m„v 3 -The seedless apple, - nerve, or of over worked people. Scott's
at the King Edward last night The ^..o^hereby^p _ 6^ ?or propa^tion of which there is Montreal ^'fnd l8b|^r°ndertUl ^
meeting discussed th, question of inter- COnvcitions, nominate candidates con- -nurseries In Canada, I comes from bV '<»»n 8^« Her- flc"h dnd  ----------------------------
national and inter provincial licenses, duet elections and do all such political -sala to be several , unexpected d^th of Mrs- HQn

•* t —•
sauce of being compelled to take out djvislon of North Toronto." phased a pair from a Cuvent Garden ter of .
Dew licenses on leaving the boundaries These officers were elected: President, salesman for *3, one also being sent to Mrs. Marc nrovinc®
of the province, and the direct».s were Dr G Sterling Ryerson; vlce-presi- tbe King- Skeptics challenged toe known ladles m------- V----------- ,
... , .. demt Ward 2 E- J. Lennox. Ward 3 shearns to open theirs- This was done,

asked to report on the matter. Seymour Corley. Ward 4 Chas- Elliott, before experts and found to contain
War.l 5 Dr. Close: secretary. J. A. Me- just as many pipe and indeed a larger 

\V. A. Kemp: vice-president. M. C. El- nwa.lr:; treasurer. IVilliam McCut- core than most apples, 
lis: secretary treasurer. Mark H. Irish ; ehcon; executive. Dr. Phillips. W. P- The Shearns state they wlU bring
directors \ F Chatterson F W Bail-1 Goddacd, M. Rawlkison. A- H- Blrming- action against the firm f<*r misrepres.n- fllrectors. A. E. < hatterson. ic w. turn i ^ x H M(Conlieii, j. Harris. S. tation.
lie, John (, Eaton. John P. Patkei, s- | Biavkbui-n, (ihestev Die», F- J. Scott.
Frank Wilson. J. J. Main, Cromwell. Edward Tro-wbridge and seven to be

elected at a subsequent meeting.

the * soelatton met The
etcry.

OOODEHHAM—At hi» late resilience, eor- 
St. George anil Bloor-sltreets. Toron- 

Mimday. the 1st of May. 1905. 
Gooderluiui: born at Scole. Nor-

TEAM OWNERS NOT IN IT.
The Chicago Team Ow ners' Associa- amPndment shall be made except at an | ,.basc(i f0r St. Peter's School, anil that one

to go ta the aid of the big merchants that a ia,.ger number might be present nml that there he only six dwe» of gir!s 
in the fight. They will stand by their ; at the election of office-rs, was voted at St. Paul’s, instead <► sc>eu. as u roto 
union drivers, and not ask them to down and the election was proceeded

m ncr
to. on
George MU
folk, England, on tbe 14th of Marc*). 18JO.

Funeral private, on Wedncwlay. 3rd of 
May. at 3.30 o’cWx-k.
ticulariy requested not to «end tlowc «- 

! KTOKS—»'At the Industrial Home, Newmar- 
Tueeday, May 2, letC. Jamea C7

■ ' Fireproof Wtnttows^Itoors^Skyllÿito,
Ormeby, Limited, Queen-George.to

tried Friends an- pnr- TO RE MILDER." :tried
OliHvrvatory, Toronto. May 2. —(B jf.m.)— 

A U-xv ecatierod wliowmi Hhvh oemrred to- 
(luv in the lake region, but the weather In 

.ooaN h^mn t Canada has been genmilly tine. MarkedFuneral Tuesday, nt O n.m., at^notne. t,.in|>v,.„f1ir,» rhangea have obtained hi Oii-
thence to King Cemetery. turto, the southweatem counties mrord-

i-AiiWTT On Monday Mar 1st. 1905. at lug marly So degrees in the shade, whilewhls- > A11 NELL ue M<maa> . iu H<mu. oth(.t. lmN.lltl.-s barely 40 degrees
142 Davenport-road. ( ath rlne. infant hgg r,,,.or,lpd>
’laughter Of John E. and Catherine Var- 
nell. aged 8 month# T days.

Funeral, Wednesday, May 3rd, at 2 
p.m., to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

YORK—On May 2nd, 1905, at 82 i zar- 
slreet, of diphtheria, Constance Eileen, 
dearly beloved and only daughter of 

II. and Emily E. York, aged 6 
and 7 month#.

Funeral private.

THE SOVEREIGN BANK OF CANADA 
28 King Street W^est. Toronto, 

Savings Department.
deliver goods to any of the stores now 
on the strike list.

k*t. on 
Stoks.

! I An Vneqnalled Blend.
AUTOMOBILISTS ELECT OFFICERS.'

A"
Prolmbiiltlew.

Lower L*U«w and Georgian Bay— 
1 Freeh eontheaeterly to e«nlh%veet- 
; erly win «1st for tbe moet part fair 
and warmer % some local slioiveri 
or thunderetorme.

W. A. Kemp lir-Prewldent—Interna
tional Licensee Dlecuesed. I

Shoe».
e your

and
lining

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.Henry
1 Try “Lowe Inlet" Canned Salmon. 

Always reliable^_____________
Canada Life1* Strength.

Stronger reserves for Its policyholders 
than any other old-established Life Of
fice on the continent—this is one of 
many interesting facts from the Can
ada Life's fifty-eighth annual report.

Cigars--Oscar Amanda, Havana 
filled, 5c, worth 10c. A.ive Bollard.

Babbit Metal, beet made. The Canada 
Metal Co.

yearsit boxen It Sot. Wlir Not f
Have you accident and sickness pol-

chaergrUrTÔ®=etoClWlndowU^ClelSSg 
Company Limited, 59 Victoria-street. 
Phone Main 1413^_____

Zeeland.........................New York ..Antwerp
Livonian.......................Glaagow. . . .Portland
Siberian.................... .Glasgow l’IiiladidphH
Ityndlmni............... New York. Rotterdam
K. Wilhelm der G roewe New York ...Bremen
Vaderlund........ ..............Antwerp ..New York
Virginian............. Liverpool
Minnehaha................. lvomkm
Ionian..........................    Montreal .. Liverpool

May 2 Atm
m one of the best Tbe M»,£SS5Kc.0fcvpi5?.ne “■

257.
Sir Adolph Caron and Andrew Blalr tR- 

, — - <; H. L. Armstrong. M.D.. Kam>
Hiver' Edgar Bloomfield. Vancouver. B.t .: 
and 1 A Boodv. Brighton. England, are 

at the King Edward Hotel.
W. A Buchanan, managing editor of The 

Journal, was in the city yes-

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.
...St. .Tonii 

. .New YnrkvThe officers are as follows : President, Mr-Master Aluminl, Dlscuaalon on fed
eration, 1». " „Mr-Master convoestlon. 8.

Women’s Auxiliary—Annual 
at Guild flail, 2.30.

Missionary
Hall. S.-.......*................Iheatrea—-See public amusements

m
■ s

ctoaned iM&S*
Co.‘ LimitidT 59 Victorta-et. Phone
M. 1413.

meeting 

AssoeiatioB
Erfl"yeplS: h**?' Canned Balmen. The beet packed.St. Thomas 

terday.meeting,
■

Smoke Alive Bollard'» Smoking. 
Mixture.: M yi<» Gurney and Dr. P- E. Doqllttle. , !
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